“Promoting dignity and modeling benevolence.”

History: Begun in 2006 with a $500 grant, Tracey Keim originally designed the GDP&C as a project to assist students with suits and dresses for dances and interviews. From those many garments grew something much larger in size and scope—where when something was needed, there was a place to go. Scholars who enter know they are looked after because they are Green Devils. The door opens dozens of times each week meaning we serve hundreds each year.

Mission Statement: To provide food, household/school supplies, uniforms/undergarments and other needed items to any member of the Green Devil family without question or judgment to promote success in school, job placement and in the community.

Our clients are often in transition, homeless, living in hotel room(s) or in multi-family households. Donations made to SPHS Green Devil Pantry or Venmo @GDPantry, allows the sponsor to purchase specialty items or purchase gift cards so families can shop for their household.

Holiday Needs o’ the Moment:
- Socks – footie, no show, and crew. Any color/design.
- Rice, dried and canned black beans
- Spaghetti sauce with pasta
- Tuna salad kids, tuna, mayo
- Granola bars, cereal bars, cereal—any size or brand
- Backpackable snacks (nuts, peanut butter crackers, fruit rollups, etc)
- Microwave popcorn, Chef Boyardee or similar ready-to-eat meals
- Small cups of fruit
- Gently used refillable water bottles
- Mini Kleenex, rolls of toilet paper
- Deodorant
- Liquid body soap and puffs
- Qtips
- Toothbrushes, toothpaste
- Shampoo and rinse
- Dish soap and cleaning supplies
- Laundry pods (they are give out 10 at a time)
- Razors and shaving cream
- Hand and body lotion (these are the only hotel-sized product we need)
- Tampons and pads. Please, no panty liners.
- “Surprises” you think a teenager might enjoy like unopened makeup, Itsy bags, etc